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The panchromatic channel has 2.5m, and multispectral channels have 5m of ground sampling distances at a nominal altitude of 685km. The 300mm-aperture RazakSAT is a 180kg satellite including MAC, designed to provide high-resolution imagery of 20km swath width on a near equatorial orbit (NEqO). The mission objective is to demonstrate the capability of a highresolution remote sensing satellite system on a near equatorial orbit. This paper describes the overview of the MAC and RarakSAT programmes, and presents the current development status of MAC focusing on key optical aspects of Qualification Model.
INTRODUCTION
As an international collaborative programme, Satrec 
MAC SYSTEM OVERVIEW
MAC uses a modified Ritchey-Chrétien telescope, which has 300 mm of entrance pupil diameter ( The electronics subsystem includes a signal processing unit and a payload management system for power supply, 16-Gbit mass storage, and thermal unit for cold case.
MAC weighs approximately 40 kg and consumes 55 W at peak with the heaters on. The main specifications on MAC are summarized in Table 2 . 
DEVELOPMENT OF QUALIFICATION MODEL (QM)

Modifications from Engineering Model (EM)
After the mirror material was changed from Aluminum,
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Toulouse, France 30 March -2 April 2004 no major change in the optics has been made since EM. A significant change has been made in the alignment procedure from QM telescope.
A computer-aided alignment method was adopted to align the secondary mirror, and the mirror was aligned so that the wavefront errors (WFE) at four different off-axis fields of view (FOV) as well as at the on-axis FOV were well balanced.
As for the opto-mechanical part, the fastening part of the metering structure has been reinforced after a random vibration test.
QM telescope assembly & testing
The primary and secondary mirrors of QM telescope were respectively null-tested by an interferometer before assembly. The primary mirror showed deformation in figure error in terms of astigmatism, which was caused by the flexure-mounting, and the telescope system MTF was expected to be lowered. The telescope was assembled starting from the primary mirror part and the secondary part was roughly aligned to acquire the fringes in a double-pass setup. With a proprietary mount for the interferometer, the wavefront errors of the telescope in different fields were measured. Fig. 3 shows the MAC QM in the WFE measurement setup. The measurement showed 7% of system MTF at panchromatic channel, and 16% for a multispectral channel.
MAC QM was integrated with RazakSAT QM, and a series of launching and space environment tests were performed. No degradation of MAC QM performance was observed from the thermal vacuum test. However, after the random vibration test, it was observed by theodolite measurements that the secondary mirror supporting ring was tilted. The ring links the secondary mirror spiders and the metering structure, and the movement of the ring can be critical as it causes misalignments of the secondary mirror from the design.
Hence the metering structure's mechanical interfaces were reinforced with higher strength bolts and adhesives.
With the reinforced interfaces, no further degradation of MAC QM's optical performance was observed after further acoustic tests.
CONCLUSION
MAC and RazakSAT programmes were introduced and the development status of recently finished QM of MAC was described focusing on the optical performances. A computer-aided alignment scheme was used in the telescope alignment, and it was witnessed that the telescope is well aligned at on and off-axis. The 
